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OF THE EMPIRE.
BY TUB HON. JOSEPH HOWE.

Concluded.

Bet it may be asked would the Colonists robe the 
privilege f Would they send these Members ? I think 
they would, bat if they did not, their mouths would be 
closed, and the offer of free consultation, not only ou 
such local concerns, ss from their pressure on the Im
perial Treasury challenged the investigation of Parlia
ment, bat on the great questions of Peace or War, bar 
ing boon freely tendered te them, they could not com
plain if the British Government took such measures for 
the preservation of domestic tranquility and the general 
defence of the Empire as in its wisdom seemed politic 
and discreet. It Is not probable that all the Colonies 
would seed these members, te waste their time in the 
House of Commons, when they had no special grievance 
to discuss, or policy to represent, because their leading 
men, in the absence of these, would be better employed 
«t home ; but when they had, tho privilege would be 
much esteemed, and the conviction that they had the 
right to send them at all times would add a new clement 
of strength and cohesion to ItnUSmpirç.

But it may be asked, might not these Colonial repre
sentatives combine and form a Brigade, embarrassing 
Governments and obstructing public business in pursuing 

I anti-British or other unworthy objects. There is no 
danger of this. These men woold represent coma 
ties wide as the poles Asunder, with climates, soils, pro- 
* ictions, interests, as variedjM the. Aie* under which

or^were bred. They wonli} know less of rich other
d of each other's interests then tho body of English-
en among whom they, were thrown, would perhaps 

know of them all. These men weald bring with them 
stores of accurate informalioa, often invaluable in Par- 
liameaiary inquiries, and they might sometimes throw 
into debates the fruits of long experience *nd the subtle 
vivacity of very accomplished migda; but I cannot «re
ceive with what désigné or under wjnit leadership they 
could possibly combine for objects that were not legiti
mate. The effect of this concession would not only bo 
to supply the House of Commons, at first hand, with 
much valuable information, but to raise the standard of 
qualifications, and to elevate the tone of public instruc
tion and debate, in all the colonies.

The Crown Colonies and foreign populations are not 
included in the sebeme. Her Majesty's Mini-ten may 
devise some mode by which they can be provided for. 
I pass them by, because I do not see the wsy clear to 
admit them, uatil they have achieved the stems ef self- 
governing provinces with responsible Ministers to send ; 
but, if they were made to feel that, b> qualifying them
selves for rational self-government, they might ultimate
ly enjoy the full privileges of British citizenship, the ef
fect even upon those portions of she Empire, still trest
ed as territories are treated in the Urtited States, might 
net be without its value in exciting to stimulation and 
improvement.

Having made this step in advance, T would proceed to 
treat tho whole Empire as the British Islands are treat
ed, holding every man liable to serve the Queen in war 
and making every pound's worth of property responsible for the national defence. !

Gnat Mr» .houbl be token that. In every pro tree», L 
decennial census should be prepared under every possi
ble guarantee for fullness and accuracy, and the infor
mation famished by these returns should be digested 
and condensed so as to present at a glance a picture ol 
the Empire.

Tho census would of course give, as the basis of logic 
lation :

The number of people.
The value of real and personal property.
The amount of imports and exports.
The tonnage owned.
New ships built.
The number ef Fishermen and Mariners employed.
The information gathered by the last census uisy, for 

present use, be sufficient, and if so :
A Bill, nuking provisions for the defence of the Em

pire, may be prepared to operate uniformly over the 
whole, and should be submitted simniUneouuly to all the 
provinces. It shoold provide :

For the enrollment of all the men from 10 to 60 liable 
to be calldd out in case of war.

For effective organization and training ; as Militia, of 
men between the ages of 18 and 45, year by year, in 
time of_peace.

' h, in case of hostilities any- 
- , provide during the continu

ance of the war, the Colonial Government haring the 
option to supply its quota by wading regiments already 
embodied, or by furnishing volunteers from tho youth 
of the country who might oe better spared.

For incorporating these men into the British army 
with their regimental attnbare, bet with some distinctive 

1 t0.”»* tiw* ®rigi". « the" Welsh Fe-
silcers,” or “Enniskillen Dragoons," are distinwuishod. They should be paid out of the military cheat. aSueat-

uries of profitable industry. All 
i toiled tor and have bequeathed.

be true that and I cannot believe that thpre is in a single province 
daily work oLof the empire in which Britiah widen form r

i te coetHbeleM- •

lories of
the general
w now in possession of the resident popi_________ .
eluding all that was left and created by the forefathers 
of those by whom the British Colonies have been found
ed. Beeidee, the machinery is here which does now. 
and will continue to do to a very large extent, the man
ufacturing business of the empire. If it 
these umchibea earn the wages and do the 
eight hundred millions of people, here are 
wealthypnd an amount of propel 
of all proportion to what can be fpnnd in all the Pro
vinces ; and it is of the utmost importance that this ela
borate mechanism of industry, which nas cost so much 
and earns so much, should never be perilled or stopped 
for a single day.

Taking into view, then, tho comparison which these 
densely and wealthy peopled Islands bear to the sparsely 
populated colonies beyond the sea, it would teem but 
lair that they should assume, re proportion f 
a much larger share of the burthens of national defence.

11 the general principle be admitted, it need not waste 
time with the details which actuaries and accountants 
can adjust. For allowance being made, under these 
two lieadf, I can see no reason why tho Colonies should 
not contribute in peace and war their fair quota» towards 
the defence of tho Empire.

As respects the mode in which this contribution should 
be levied, there are many reasons why a tax on imports 
should be preferred. Direct taxes are easily collected 
in a densely peopled country lrko England, where 
everybody can be got at, and where every acre of land 
has a marketable value, la tho provinces direct taxes 
often cost more than they coma to, because tho scarcity 
of money iu new settlements, the distances to be travell
ed by tho collectors, and the difficulty of enforcinj 
ment, if there is evasion 6r resistance, renders

frontier which no aurTeillaoce 
■gainst our trade ; and so U is, it every . 
the globe, the risks and the coat ofthe " 
counterbalanced by the possession of | 
ajd of great commercial advantages. WMU we ad 
in concert these are In common property «Tea nil, 
and I cannot believe that tfaprs ia in si* *

*5
renr quarter of 
be Bfapiro eng 
f political power

for the lent .atiifactory mode of collecting retenue.— ****}lî!'| *jle‘r •F»**'» 
But, added to their adralorem du tie., the tax for Na- reapeetfnlly indulge n hope
tiontl Defence could, if fairly xdjuitcd, be paid bjr all 
the Colonies without restricting their commercerestricting
being burtbenlome to Ibeir iadutrj.

Bat the queatioa may now be nekad. and everything 
turn, upon tho anewer that may be giren to it, will the 
Colonies content to pay tki> tan, or to make any prori- 
•ion at all for the defence of Ike Empire f la mail be 
apparent that no indiridaal can giro nr. answer te thi. 
que.tion : that tho Cabinet, were they to propound thi. 
■olicy, area niter the moat anxions enquiry and full de- 
i be ration, could only wait with hope and confidence for 

the raspoDM to be glean by to many communities, .0 
widely di.per.ed, and effected by 10 many currant, ol 
thought. There ie enough of doubt to perplex xml al
most to drier them from trying tho experiment, yet it ie 
eo hopeful, there is so Utile to be lost by failure, and ao 
much lo bt gained by auccoss, tbit, with all respect, I 
would urge Her Maje.lv*. (ioremincnt to giro the ques
tion their grave consideration.

Now let ns aea if Her Majesty*, subject., nuking 
there .aerifies, and giving three aid., would be wore, off 
or would «and an t lower renie time the people of nay 
other great Empire, with where onr pride might tempt 
ea to challenge equality. We would hare, m all the 
Frosiaero,responsible Governments, Independent Courts 
and Legislatures, a Free Prere, Municipal Institutions, 
the entire control of ear own re rennet (the defence 
contribution» being deducted), and the regulation of onr 
trade, foreign and domcitic ; and wa ibould bare the 
right of free diecuaaion of international and intercolonial 
queaUuna in tba Home of Common». What privilege»

be giro* lo sincere convictions, formed 
years of anxious deliberation, and 
wish lo embarrass, but with s vei 
aid fba public men of the Mother 
with the greet interests committed to 

25 Seville Row.

nie» are permitted to «end their accredited minister», 
representing their 1‘arlu.mcntary mtjonliei, to toe na
tional Council, we shall hare attained a «atm that will 
leste m little or nothing to desire that thcr hare 
achieved. In a pecuniary point of view we shall be bet
ter off. . The whole of the import duties in aU the States 
now go into tho National Treasury to sustain the gen
eral Government. Wo should suit retain ours (lois the 
contribution for national defence) and hare in all the 
provinces a large fond available for local remces, and 
internal improvements.

But suppose this policy propounded and the appeal 
made, nod that the response is a determined negative. 
Even in that case it would be wise to make it, because 
the public conscience of the mother country would then 
be dear with too whole qneition of national defence, in 
Its broadest outline, or in ill bearing on the care of any 
«agio province or group of province», which might then 
be dealt with in a more independent manner.

But I will not, for n moment, do my fellow-colonist, 
the Iniu.tic to suspect that they will decline n fair com
promise of a uucttiou which involves at once their own 
protection, and the consolidation and security of too em
pire.

At all event., if there are communities of British ori- 
in anywhere, who desire to anjoy all the privileges and 
immunities ef the Queen*! subject, without paying for 
and defending them, let na ewe ruin where and who they

orabls compact under which them : 
mutually shared, er ad indisposition t 
wards perpeptual guardianship end pi 

That fhia paper might be kept whheo
compris, I hare not encumbered it with d*___ ,__
lure I touched upon e number of seheidieiy aeew- 
soras, such M » national eonwOey, weight end mere 
•ores—uniformity of police—systematic plantation, 
nod tho relief ol the poor rates, portal savings hookas 
public improvement! end decennial exhibitions, and 
generally those measures which weald hero 8 ten
dency to foster national feelings and «amp epee the 
whole population of the Empire*national character.

Iu aabmittiog these thoughts, I treat I may ho 
pardoned for venturing to dfacuas a question of such 
magnitude and importance ie presence o( statesmen 
end public writers, wIimo exalted position, end long 
experience, render il hnxnrdons Ie ask their consider
ation of new principles of Government. But, during 
thirty years of eelire-peblic life, I here been eero- 
polled to atndy closely the nature ef Colonial ■* 
Imperial relaliona, with tb* opportunity of mingling 

of the United States, and 
and development, end I

freely With the imblic men 1

THE ALABAMA CLAIMS. 
tue mcanr ctBtxrr again cboed to jcaaa eons arr- 

nnnaxT.
(From toe Leaden Thaes, Oct 11.)

We Lave more than once during the present interna 
reminded onr readers of the eetatandiae Al.t——.
If toe., claims were, aa some people Think. dratUatoof 
all legal or reasonable foundation—still more, if they 
were preferred owl Of a mere desire to pick a quarrel 
with u., it would be umIom to wrote words upon them. 
No one, bo wooer sincere may be his horror of war, can 
mrontoin that an entirely groundless demand cohere 
be allowed for the sake of pence, by a nation,
or that inch a concession would bars any atom effect 
than to invite forthor aggression. The present ques
tion, however, wean « very different aspect. II ia 
certain ttm», whatever new may be taken ea Shie rode 
‘ ‘ dothe Atlantic, no ado __________ ___

Other that the United State, hare awffrrcd a 
wrong at net hand., and that we hare denied through onr 
government a legitimate claim for reparation. Thi. fo 
■tarif constitute, a strong cue for consideration, and if 
oresuary. lor rccooridcretioa. A nation, tike an fodi-

„ iattiee ef Ibeirposition. Fe-1-------- * ... .
•lance» from
a great deal may bo said for the arguments 1 
the despatches of Mr. Adam, and Mr. So»
I bo dictates of justice be doubtful, I

* firi * *

1 proportions of politisai répudi
er tranquility—-when we hare 

tent of the aril and to apply cor-
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They should be paid ont ef toe military eh
ed, in all respecta, u Britiah troops from__________

■el they ware handed over Ie the Oemmnnder-in-ehief.
For the rolabllahmrot of Military Ihninlag School» fo 

each Province, and lor iutruction fo awlitary eneineer- 
ing and the art of war at some seminary within reach of 
the youth ef every group ef Colonise.

Far the «nrelhwrwt of Ilf ero-fariag men IVom 16 to 
«0 « a naval reserve, the effective men between 18 and 
■■ "wag obliged to rorve oe board of block ships, hare 

défonces, or in fort» or water batteries, for the same 
ibor of days which effective militiaman are obliged 

leeerve an ahore. _
and fo seme at 
is abort, ttwonld

Seward. • If
_____ those of policy 010

clear. Great Britain has everything to gam by the adop
tion of a code whereby a weaker maritime power may be 
restrained from equipping Alabama, in Am.ricaa ports. 
Our nary may or may not bo toe mort powerful m the 
woild, but, il ft wore ten time. a. powerful u R ia, it 
could not protect our commercial marine against priva
teers built anywhere and commissioned nowhere. It Ie 
said, without due regard to part experience, Hal ia lime 
of war the United States would 1 ever allow their ship, 
building trade to be prrjodiccd by inch engagements. 
Av.ertient of this kind are sot only inaelting to toe bern
er of a kindred nation, but unjust in too highest degree. 
The original Foreign Euiiajmcnt Act of 1794, ao damag
ing to F ranch interests, waa pasted by Congress when 
setimrnu of friendship towards France aad ilFwil to Eng
land were at their heighl, and the decieiene ef United 
btates courts on delicate questions of international low 
are dorer redly quoted with the greatest respect fo ear 
ewe. Though we lament tho disposition 1
retaliate «apposed injerks at onr hands hi __
existing American law in the wrong direction,___
believe that as it stands it would be preserved by i

As labor in all too colonies Is high, and ii 
hem the mason for profilait!» foduatrr is ahoi

1 Warns creek we, a a 
Ire

Drag Store, Bee. M, 1884.
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raaJy.m tisare ef l-r-THiHg forer, when too 1 

Rmpiro, (India being eaeloded, aa she provides for her
•eearfoy,)the«re<r*eeld be rahed Mr toe national 
■Maaea. Ibis mre.ure.Jiko too other, should be reh- 
mittod for toe .anrtion of to* (Monial < 
and Législature». Thi, tan tootid be . 
from nll etoor import* toot the amount coll 
he area at n glance, end toeiarery portion 
people might aw what they paid and wha
P°TUa fond ritïïî'eitoer he raised aa bud_____ .

•ojMtitotia^  ̂«NOJ to existiag lUhiuSa, a first eba

whole
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dorcBester street.
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ISS&t StiE™ '

A. the great arrenali, .loekrard., depots and elabor- 
h. .tore Lfonda, re the balk ofthe 

for int munition! ureal 
the great fleru and 
and Trelaad ought to

am. , - --------- J no |wbt would, a much
proportwa towards this fbnd lhaà ttwwwld be fair 

to wet from toe outlying province*, whore, fo times ef 
pem*. Urn" label little ofnasal or military expenditure. 

In another respect e wire discrimination abonld be ex

alien new, in 4 reason
leisure to guagw i be extent of the evil and to apply 
rertiere. rather than wail till war fi idr na unprepared
and leaning open prewmplioBi in which toon is no re
ality.

But it may be oaked can inch an Empire as this, 
wailing the compactness of France, Russia, or the 
United States, ever be kept together, and ee brought 
to yield 10 the guidance and control of any central 
ruthority, an Ie be ctroog in war, and in peaceful 
limes mutually interested In • common name, and 
in a simultaneous development ? We may save our 
peina If toil question cannot be answered ; but, after 
much reflection on the subject, I think it can, with 
as much certainty as any question can bo answered 
that includes ao many elements of apeculatiuo m 
which no positive tret can be applied.
- A nation of soldiers, like the Romans or tits French 

would hardly hare known what to do with such an 
Empira aa ours, had Providence bestowed it aa a 
gift. Bat te e nation of merchants, manufacturers, 
plantera, fishermen, and sailors, its very extent, ex
tension, end diversity of production and cousump- 

1 ion, nre its chief attractions. All that ran ripens 
or the araa produce ia ears, without going beyond 
onr own boundaries. If a solrerin, inch aa tba 
Germane hare, or free trade betsroen the States weh 
ne the Omni Republic enjoys, be odrnntegrone, we 
have them on the widest reals, and with a far larger 
population. The area divide ear proweieos, it ie 
true, but out of thi* very division grow onr valuable 
fisheries, oar gatyrant ils marine, oor linos ol ocean 
atromar* 1 and ont of there onr nary, and tho rapro- 
mocy upon lb* aea, which, if w* hold together, with 

' roe, coal, timber and labor than almost any 
country, no Other power eon dispute.
1, though in son» respecte, our distant pro
ve a source of weakness, on the whole they 

giro great strength and power. Through India, we 
command the trade and almost control the policy of 
Asia ; and even in America, which at this moment 
ie held to ho onr weakest point, while we poeeres 

f h$H the Conti shot with I he province! of Britia Am- 
. erica and tho West Indies, we control the Ni

trot reapem fa on»
svÆbœ
li section, we do net

——------------- r reserved by Amor-
■ctn judges, or that e mere slnngrot set, if prosed by 
the leebtetnree of both countries, woe hi fell re be ap- 
forced in either. Let ea anticipate, thro, tto violent

.p*e we
cheaper iron, 1 
maritime coup 

Beaties, toe

anticipate, than, tha point 
couneci. of e doeiaenl party hr conciliatory overture., 
which would be ipprecialed t* the whole nation. Wo 
have a foreign eetretoiy who ie net roly free to do re, 
without any sacrifice nr personal dignitv, bat enjoys toe 
rare credit, both at brow and abroad, of being,.opener 
to national prejudice.. Such aa opportunity, Ffaet any 
not occur before com. freak dispute artère to confound 
the mente ef that new pending, and to aak* its settle
ment impossible.

AN AWFUL TRAGEDY.

[Emm the Duboqae (Iowa) Herald. Nov. 10.]
Ou Tburaday evening, Nov. 8, about seven o'clock 
W. Mayers, a resident of Manchester, deliberately 

•hot and killed Itia own child, and attempted to flaiah 
tha bloody work by murdering hie wife. It appears 
that 00. the evening in question ho obtained e pint 
ol brandy ale drug elore end proceeded homo- After 
dining ho remarked to hie wife that he would ad
dress a note to his mother, and having writ fan end 
folded tho earn* ho put it in his pocket. He thro 
kiarod kis wife in na affectionate manner, and step
ped into tho kitchen and look down a «hot gun nr hi* 
had been previously loaded with hnok-ehot, end 
deliberately fired ever her heed end through toe 
open door, too charge passing ever her band end 
through the front door casing. He then passed oat 
end around the house te the east window .and point
ing the miiazlc ol hia gun through one ol the pools, 
discharged the other barrel at his mothcrOn-tow, 
who was standing in the front room, with hit bah*, 
eight month» eld, In bar arm*. He probaMylntoad- 
ed to kill her, hut mimed bit aim, the aha* kitting 
the tilth ineowot fa the heck, and, pairing through, 
earn* rot in Ik* region of the abdomen, kiting it *L 
meet Instantly, aad badly shattering the head ef the 

He intended to kill them ati, end
the deed waa InfoheA he terond
an, which staid near far, 

too bloody chapter by catling, with
tie throat front ear to ear. whole el thfa tran-
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MURPHY, Proprietor.
1 ehrold be. ex- faetio aad the Golf of Mexico, end have a power of,/ 
•tomd ep to* tgearo, aa wall aa the duty of defense, all afaag a lb*


